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BIG STEERS—Mr. J. G. Dartt, of
Charleston, ownsa2-year-old steer which weighed,
Oct. 26;nit., thirteen htnidred anciorventy pounds ./

It is native breed at that. Will eomobod7 do
better and bigger?

• OBITHARY.--irriGEORGE W. AVERY,
one of the most valuablis citizens of Charleston,
died Sunday evening Nov. 8, after :a painful
illness of several weeks duration. !dr.:. Avery
was widely known and esteemed, and hie loss
will be deeply regretted. He was about 45 years
old. ' • •

MAsoNic.—R. W. Grand Master
V-Aux, assisted by D. D. G. M. ROBT. C SIMPSON,
and other grand officers, held a Grand Lodge of
Instruction at mai3onic Hall, Blossburg, Thursday,
afternoon and evenitg. The attendance of the
craft was general. •

THANDISGIVING.—We are very glad
to hear that a movement is on foot to close , the
stores on Thanksgiving Day. By all means let it
be done. Give the boys a day of rest from tape,
needles, thread, and calico, and they will be al
the more,attentive when the day is over.

BENEFIT—An Entertain-
ment in aid of the Union Church of Middlebury
was given a Crooked Creek Thursday evening, 3d
inst. The entertainment consisted of Charades,
Tableaux, Declamations, and quartette singing,
and declamations, and gave very great satisfac-
tion. One of the tableaux.—"Washington" is
spoken of as remarkably fine. The venture

\realized a handsome sum for the Chinch.
TiE STAR-SHOOT.—The annual star-

oloot advertised for Nov, 13, 14, It. 15, came off
agreeably toprogramme. The diepla3i. of Friday
morning was very fine, but that of Saturday
lnorning was much finer. On the latter morning
tie many as forty were seep by a single observer
in onal`minuts. The meteors werered, white, and
blue, our not generally larger than a star of the
first magnitude.

KEOXVILLE.—J. B. Biles, Esq. sends
us the following statistics of publitiations distri-
buted from that Post Office:

Dailies, 11; semi-weeklies, 7; Weeklies 468.
semi-monthlies, 44; monthlies 114; Total542; Of
the Weeklies 73 aro Agitators. Evidently the
Knoxville folks are a reading people, and the
vote shows 7 ReMtioans to 1 Demo. Send in
your statistics, friends.

OBITUARY.—In WelMoro, Saturday
evening, Nov. 14, Hoit. L. r. NtcaoLs, iq the
b9th year of his age. 7

Judge Nichols was herr. i Chenango county
N. Y., in:Deoembef, 1809. I e became a resident
of Welleboro'in 1831, and at nee became largely
identified with the material interests of thecoun-
ty. In enterprise he was among the first of the
business iiiiP of this locality. In politics he was
an ardent Whig during theexistence of that parity, and a-not less ardent Republican from tbe
birth of that party to the day of (his death. He
served a termas Associate Judge upon the illOga
Bench, apd with credit, but declined a nomination
when the otiaoo b6came elective. In social life ho
was genial and prepossessing, a man of warm
friendships and honorable impulses. His death
leaves another vacant chair in the circle of the
prominent' "oldest citizens" of our village, re-
minding the living of the flight of time and the
impartiality of 'Death.

' The funeral was attended from the home Mon-
day afternoon, With inst.

BLoaBnttna:—We had not, until last
Thum:tag, visitedBlossburg in three years. Dur
ing that time it has grown out of former recollec-
tion. Its population must have doubled. Its
'business places have certainly increased a bun-
'tired per cent. Ono of its neatest, and we may
add, moat sensible improvements in the building
line, is the Episcopal Church. Though it, could
119 t have cost an extravagant sum it is large, sub-
stantial, and not unplehing to- the eye. The'
late built stores aro generally more substantial
then the same class of buildings in Wellsboro.—
Tile Glass Factory is in full blast, and its weird

.lights and its nimble shadows, playing against
• the mountain as we passed it late at night, form-
ed an enchanting picture which will not soon be
forgotten.

There are several ways of getting-la Blossburg
from Wellsboro. Some prefer the road via Copp
Hollow. In some respects this route is desirable.
The route via Morris and 800k-House present,
Solna advantages over all others. One can go to
Tioga, and thence up the river by rail, or on
foot, and reach Blossburg the same day. Some
may prefer to go IsAylhe way of- Mansfield, or
Covington; though';e do not exactly know the
reason why. Barlett, the romance of travel none
of the routes nained ibear any comparison with
the turnpike via Maple 1011. Leaving the dull,

. tame world at the Culver Marsh, our party plung.
ad into the unbroken forest (This is not literally
trod, for the woodman's axe had left its mark to
several places). Our guide solemnly assured us
(we lwom four) that the balance of the route was
a gdntle down grade; and an honest man by the
edgb of tbo wood-ail-sued tia that tho road was
passable if lie did not mind rocks. Rocks had
no terrors for our party. In we went. Tho way
tneandorad beautifully ; he who held the 'reins
began to display his skill in dodging the stumps
of tree, libieb- had been phinted too near theroad
the dcr grade, by some hocus.pecus, got shifted

arourt , and up,iat an angle of 3t30 ; there were
long reaches selibse sighs were for the hammers
of /I:tandem,and through which our remorseless
Wheels ero.nolied as through the valley of dry
tones; a" suggestion that Vo,:miglit have mis-
taken the way, met a stern rebuke from ono of
our party who isprivileged to sport nD. D;, but
who very seldom ornever employs those signs
with a dash connoting; eceasionelly the grade
came right, but oftener it suddenly tipped up
and smote our horses on the nuso; the scene was
grand; away to theright rolled a billowy, path-
less, boundless omen of piney woods, doomed to
silence until lumber shall be worth something
aloe; on the left lay a mirage representing the
substantial soil of New England, or the Belgians
pavement; what grades, what glades, what • pure)
sparkling water! Our spirits rose and fell disa-
phregmaticany ; the Scottish Chief, whose name

—is-not-McGregorrbut whose-not -Was--:ipjfareritl‘
on his native crags, fairly crowed with delight,
and sounthiti the slogan of his chin; and then a—-
down gradobut not gentle ; nod then broke upon

~t,hejisiotf althree of the party the universal flag,
the unfailing sign of civilization; and then—then
—two 'roads; bother I Which ? the left promised
en up grade; the right seemed to dose its stony-
hearted career in a brulh heap; the D. D. air-:
no, averred that the north was east, and tho left
was ritht.. Sehu demnrred ; Quill offered to visit
*s,,inanion in the romantic wood and asktthe way.
of woman, whose Voice is music and whoie name
is truth; the doughty Scot forbade; Up the steep
left we urged the.smokinf steeds; tha trees came
down to the road cn:either.hand; .the moss grow
coi all 'sides; showing a .tremendons variation of
the needle ; beholding a man in a field our, Chiefs

'Blois to the • fore ?" • "Strait ahead

, •"tooth~;the Man, pointing to the,sekerid.lithttti 01
thy cdinpassrheinloolc; hirrit; b2ech, temple, on
ither hand,; above the blue, and so near thatmo

dunked as the charititwerl t o!or n hitumock ; "poor
land:" qtioth.Tehe ; "Ll'4 'bitssWoodi" by.. this
wo learned that basswood arid - inexhaustible fer-tility meati_thesause; rocks; rocks; mud; intid;
down grade; more ,flown •grade;' most down
grade; hemlock; beech; birch; and so-forth';'down grade ;. 16, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, degrees
i'behold the, place for a railroad!" solemnly 'said
the Scot;"we looked; scam- the iron; :arose to
apostrophise; the iron entered-:- the . mud, -and
came out attached to the right hind• foot of theoff horse, which-was a mare; this btli a moment,:however,And then,the die—we; mean,. the- shoe,Was cast; here was'a dilemma; fast then oceola,
grim chief, soundeda warwlMoi; ho espied a
basswood, the sign offertile fields ; down we sped;
more Basswood: our spirits rose; the D. D. Scot
sang a stave from -Burns; tire passed out of the
forest, saw the river, in the valley, and looked not
hack with regret. Therace was won; and bite,
let is protest- against the Alps "and the White
Mountains as humbngi of the first water. If -you
want variety without satiety, make the trip to
Bless via Maple flu. ' -

GOSSIP.—To be charitable, it is safe
to say that nobody will be condignly punished
for a Itiolt,•.or-diserinainating sense. A. pintmeasure will not hold a sallow; , uo more is a
punch-bowl-as profound as the billowy Atlantic.
But who thinks Of chiding. either, the pint cup
or the bowl, because they have, respectively, less
capacity than a gallon or the ocean ? There was
Elias Howe—famed as the inventor of theSewinglilacd),lne; ho had hosts of imitators who claimed
to be the "real original Jacobs" of the,- Jilacluhine.Then arose vexation!! !awhile; and at last, in a
sudden buret Of-lucidity, the Courts decided that
an imitator was not all inventor, and not always'
an improver of machines. It was found that no
sowing machine would do a paying business un-
less it had Howe's invention at the ,bottom. One
or two machines were invented which -did not
infringe upon Howe; but a common difficulty
assailed them all—they would not work. Another
inch discovered a new process for tempering.
edged-tools. Me made axes. His name was
Smith: Ho was making a -geed thing out of it ;

for Smith's axes were good stuff. By-and-by a
man of the name of Jcines brought out a now
axe, so nearly like the Smith axe that but for' the
name 'Votes" on the poll thereof, the. observer
could not detect a shade of' difference. Now-
Smith had a trade•reark,Aind Jones ramie free to
use it. The Jones axe, ,though almost exactly
like the Smith tool in appearance, differed in this
trifling partieular,—it icou/d..not cut.-' But Smith
determined to defend his trade-mark. So he
cited Jones to appear and- answer. Jones ap-
peered and, defended, in , this;—That however
much hie axe might resemble Smith's still it
difiered from it in one essential particular—it
would not tut. We understand there, is but ono
other case on record where a defendant pleaded
the worthlessness of his imitation, wares in bar
of damages.

—Raw winds and enow.flurries rule the roast
nowadays. The Weather ie iineomnienly uncom-
mon. We have had no usual autumn. We see
that Some newspaper affirms that the Gulf Stream
has moved away from our coast, and conclude
that this rawness is ono of the results of the
removal. A Now York Journal, not much given
to speculation, says that the earthquakes, volca-
nic eruptions, electric ,storms and great floods
which have devastated the globe during , the last
two years, indicate that radical charges are being"
wrought in the physical ' constitution of the
planet: - It is reasonable so to_ infer. The early
summer hereabout was remarkablefor its electrical
phenomena, Our storms have been violent be.
yond precedent, High winds and hurricanes
have been prevalent around us. Theearthquakes
which so lately destroyed twenty cities and 80,000
people in South America must be classed as
extra-extraordinary. 'Only'a week ago a great:
innundation devasted Lower Franco, gwitzerland,
and Italy. The rain fell in torrents and themountain snows, the accumulation of centuries,
melted and came down inrivers, carrying death
and destruction before them. Ireland' bad an
earthquake and an electric sterna together lastweek. -1:i0-tt T0.741t7 LIU4 avail

oral stability of the globe, but it is impossible
not to look for vast changes of its ()rust during
the year. Already coast-linea have been en-
larged and diminished. The Pamffo islands are
tremulous with smothering fires. \ Under the
circumstances we rather cotton to the All4ghenies.

. _

MANSFIELD correspondent
writes under date of Nov. 6, concerning the "Ju•
bile:title on the sth as follows: '

"Laskevening the people tallied in force for a
good time, and a fine lot of pine was.soon collect-
ed infront of the Dementia Read-Quarters, for
a bon-fire. The anvils were drawn out on the
green, the."Boys in Blue" collected and formed
in line,with theirrifles at a "right shouldershift."
Soon the,Seminary' was brilliantly illuminated,
also the stores and dwelling houses. Beautiful
little ,Qhinese lights twinkled ! everywhere; the
bon-fire was lighted, casting a? lurid glare upon
every building on Main or WellSboro•streets. The
boys in blue formed a skirmish line east of the
R. R., and Advanced upon the town, preserving
intervals so as not to "get mixed up" to nip' the
eloquent language of a demoeratio friend, when
he heard the first telegrams Tuesday eve. Hav-
ing driven the enemy before them, they gained
Main street, and charged directly upon tfie crowd
located about the bon-fire, -firing as they -came
and creating much excitement as well as noise
In the crowd I observed our congenial friend,
SheriffPotter, who enjoyed the fun hugely.. Thu
batallion formed in the light of•the fire and went
through with the manual of arms. I saw three
democrats upon the street during the entire eve-
ning, but they glided by like grim spectres, and
were seen no more. The placard exhibited at
Bless during tho niass.theeting 'at that place:
"Mansfield 4 to 1 for Grant and Colfax" was 'ver-
ified with four to spare. .

_ will not close without giving u few items.—
The now orphan School building, corner of Main
and IVellsboro streets is nearly ready for mope-

- Squire Beach ha's moved into his new
brick house at the head of' Wellsboro street.—
Prof. Allen's now house, on Academy street, is
ready for occupation. Tom Bailey- haslis cage
completed and his bird in it. Win. Hollands, Jr.
its about to commence domestic life on Main st.,
in R. Holland's building. The Sash and Blind
Factory of Elliott and Clark is in tine running
order. The furnace has stopped fora time for
improveMents and repairs. The • foundation of
St. James Church is nearly completed. The M.
E. Church haa.heen renovated and fitted up very
nicely so tiint,Within it Seems quite new.q,

"I met our friend Charlie Thompson upon the
street to day, and can-le-teAte conelusiod that a
Prof's life agreed with him, for- he is looking
finely.

"Hoping you may grow fat over the brilliant
victory, , I am Yours, aNrAN.i,

"Accidental" writes; "Mrs. Darla, and MessYe.
R. N. Holden and F. A. Bodine, have •ricadN
substantial improvements of their residence! end
premises.

"Mr. Kingsley has bought, Mr. Kohn's
interest in tho Tannery,.and the concorn.is.again
inrunning order. •

. .

"Mr. H. B. Taylor, Professor of Penmanship,
has located in our village.

The furnace went out of blast 20th ult., for
purpose of being relived. Mr. Lute, the able
Superintendent, has orders for ten or twelvebun-
drild tuns of the metal, and not one ti:fon •hand.
One firm in Cleveland offers to take all the fur-,
-nueo can make in a year, - made entirely of our
native ore. \Men having idle capital, would do
well to come and invest iu the manufecture, of
iron in Mansfield. '

"Miss Nettie Hunt has just finished, (under the
instruction of Mr. 0., 0, Thompson) ,a winter
scone 14-xl6 inches, andl•iisti PiTimes
Clituenson has furnished an autumn piece, BZIO
Wailes under the saute teacher—both pieces are
attracting touch attention. Thoyktre very fine."

•`Aecidentsi" is always velcotne

LA.WitInZeI:VILLE.—The Republicans
ef,Lawrenecyille had an improvised jubilation
Thursday evening, sth inst., which, from all 'we
aro able to glean, was the most eriginaljuhilitilan
of the f19D1.3. Two chisens bad agree‘prior to'
.tbe election, as follows. If drain irao , elected
the Democrat was to turn. a grindstone in thee
streets for six hours; if &linear, tbent:lit;
Publican was to,perform the same duty., At.' plat-
form was built_in a-publio place, and the largest
griudstauo -to'be found, placed on it. The loser
set aboutlie task eri#d the shouts of .34,144314::
The winner brought forth 4111' dui aud-

. ,

• J. THOMPSON, -

BLAOKEIMITIIvt irtwo-tires;'-taitl-ltr6repated
to dt).sl.l kinds.o work in ilia lino with atatapt-

..„ •noss. an 4 iaa,workmaniiko trianrtoro Itasttpas

.6 U.getieite In his tilde. .' • 2
Mansfield ADO 4 4 18118-J,T.

•

inane.them sharpi,land said,,that every;publican ground 14e.axo or knife. A: boat was
then procured,And every .Domocratinthe vicinity
was ooaduett"idlo:kt. the assembling` of
the clans the churoh'belbe'ivero tolled, and the
victors crowded around the voyagers, _shaking
'hands and bidding them goodbyc.•;ailko :Mourn•
era then enteredthe boat aild'Vicre rowed'up the
,river amidfthe shouts of the ,erowd:,, Geo.' W.Plon;Esq.',-washrought forward and-required to
make 6 , Beimblican :speech. No was loudly
cheered, Ka afterward fulfilled a wager which
required him to wheel a, barrel. :if tient: about
townfor a: certain •time. '''Alto,gether -it seems
that 'our'friends at:Lawrenceville , had ntber the
List jabilationof all, for which-We aro very glad;
but why the, facts should only ha found in a
Rochester riper is ' not Clear to us. PerhapsLawrenceville is in thiState of Now York.

-
,

TRIBL ilidir;Aakrial7:TE.6lll;lBo 8.1
' PhiloOrlilln , vs Wellsbors& Tiega-P.R. CoD. Etollerand vs-Ilbgeis et al.

- • Same • Ira 0. N: f togerset al , " •
CharlesDyer et at vs Stephen W. Ilvertitt.
P. W. King et al vs Markham & NellenD. P.-Roberts •. vii-1481.1.1,1110tt-

Sumo vs Same
John McGregor vs Poster & Burcalow -MorrillKelsede,W.L. Reese
Rausom BgglestOn" Parkhript `
S. 0.Daggett vs G. Bailter • 7
David Dunbar = vs. S. 8.-Iiroolts":-1 -
Timothy Coates vs Joel D. Gilbert •
S. Cleric vs William StoddsEd_ -

H: 8. Hastings ya P. It. Wllliains:.-
David Churchill- 7 vs-David Illibourn et al

,%P. E. "{night ,• Vs Daniel Benjattiln et
Henry Monti' ys 11.a. D.'lldoury
Roskam et al vs Township of Deerfield

W Hazlett at A;. ,-Sly
Henry Seeley . vs J& G BucherSamuel Marttratil • vs Parka Lovett
Misch°&Rosecratice vs, Theodore Rood .

• First NationaleDankve,l "Beane etall_
J 0 'Fisher ' vs""J W Lewis

Same „ vs J William -

Same - vs panty Brillet al •

A MUSICAL poNyENT,t,oly'
Under , .nder the conduct of Prof. Jolinson,Piesident
of the Allegany Academy of.Altisle'be hold
at Tioga, Pa., commencing Tuesday evening, Deo.1,proximo, continuing four days, and closing on
Saturday evening with a Concert., TheAllepny
Collection of Idusie, by Prof....Tamen, will be
used. .A full attendance:At themiening;boesion
is earnestly desired. .Board: can be Xied at rea-
sonable rates. Admiision to the course;sl, eon--Cert inoluded;, 'Concert, 25 cents. • ,By •order of
Committee IL E. Smith, Dr. W. W. Webb, G.F. ifulelander, T. A. Wickham, H. Ilordeo.

FOR THE BOYS AND GlRLS.=Cfipt.
Mayno•Reid; the celebrated story writer, will
_commence the publication of a new Youth's Mag-
azine Jan. 1, 1869. The-Title Page is suggestive,
and the known excellence of the Conduptor as a
'writer is a sufficient guaranty that "o:maim,"
the, ,name of the now magazine, will merit its
name and perpetuate Capt. Reid's fame. Carle-
ton, Publisher, Mow York.

Msco foal' 13earudiamei is.

. itga• Now Goods—a splendid assortment—atToles & Barker's, and to lie sold at lowest mar-
ket rates.

. -_ •

Notice to Teachers, school Boards and Marie of
Families. Huai! YOUNG has on band the Na-
tional Series ofjleaders.and Davie's.,Series of
Arithmetics, at Introductory prices, Also San-tiers-Union Readers end Robinson's Series of
Arithmeties at Introductory prices. These priee's
will be continued only until January I, 1808 i by
arrangement with the Publishers, after which
full retail prices• will' be charged. -The Intro.
duetory-prices arenbout half retail prices.

Nov. 4, 1868.

• - -SEWING' -21ACHINES.,••
FHOWE, Jr., first Premium Sowing Ma-

ib chine for sale in Wellebero,.by
0bt.:28,,18138-2t.

The largest, beat and cheapest assort-''
went of frames ever ,brought into Tiogn. County,
with large pictures in every way to suit,and cardphotographs at $1,50 per . doz.'all going fast at
Frank Spencer's Art Elallcry, lifansfied, Pa.

Dec. 25—tf.

MARRIAGES, MI
SCIIDDER.T-FAWCET,T.—At the parsonage

in . MUM* Sullivan Co:: Pa., .-Octi• 28; 1888,
by Rev. J. L. 'Bush.: Mr. -Y. 7.13. Scudder,' of
Charleston.; Tioga CorPa.. and Miss Rosie T.Fawcett, of Elkland, Sullivan, Co. Pa.,.

RIDGE—CULtIit.—In Covington, Nov. 15,
at theresidence of George. Wp..Ridge,':_zby'S. S.
--Pitokitrd;ER9., :iDir---G::.-.Varrl34-kAigg.o4.fifAtlas Yilary A. _bulier. n,:CharlestoPa.

SPECIAL : NOTICES.
—O--.

• .

• .

•

• . .

Willcox Gibbs Sewing Machine.
"Its scam ib stronger and less liable to rip in

use or wear.. than the Lock-Stitoli:l l—"Jadges'
Reptirt," at'- the "Grand 'Snad. tor the
'"Report," and samples Of Work, Containing both
kinds of stitches" on the same piece of goods.

'GEO. C. BOWEN, ;ActErvr,
Apr. 29,'68-Iy. for Tioga Co. Knoxville,, Pa.

. _ ,.„

Tinners "Wanted.
TWO GOOD MEN will find 'steady work and

good wages by applying rit once to
-.S. N. ASPINWAEL. -

Towanda, Pa., NQY. ISpB-3w,

NOIV READY the Now Steam Grist Mill at
Niles Wily, Pa., to grind all tile' custom

grain offered in large or small lots.• •
DIMON tt, CO..

•-:Niles Valloy;"Ntiv. 18, 1868-Ow.

)3iSSO/UtiOn.
rlOP..AßTNEßSßlP,,heretafore.oxiating under

tho firm name of Wilcox & Dartt,, was de-
sol6ilby iiinturil consent an thol2d 'day of Nov.
1868. ,1 • J. P. WILCOX. -

Wellaborq, Nov. 11, H. DARRT.

Estray.
CAME into the emilosuro of the s ubscriber,
kj about the 22d of Obtobor, last, a light red
yeerlingeteer. -The owner itrrequested.._:to pay.
charges and talte hint away. TORD.

Delmar Nov 1 14388-3t.

Administrator's'Notice,

LETTERS of Administration having been
granted upon the E.tato of S. D. Snaead;

ofLycopting Co., deo'd, all persona having claims
against or owing thissame are requested to can
and vial° with SaIEA D,

Ao) nor NOK.;;f9,lBoS—Ove.
•

FOR SALE.
A DOUSE AND LOT. Enquiro of

OcE,J4, 1868. 0.33.-/KELLY.

"A complete -Pictailta History of the

"The best, cheapest, and most success-
. -91;_gampy,
1111riATPER'S WIIEKLY.—SPLENDIDLY IL-

,LUSTRAIrUp,_
• Crirttati of the Prem.

TI Model Newspaper of our country—com-
plot° in all tile_ departments of on American
geonily Puptort4liarrier's.' WOOkly.luta carnad'foi
itself a righe to its title, "A Journal of Clain's-
atlett,"'—a'. 2:2: - Evenfag -Post.

Our futUrellistorians onrkeh themselves
out of Ilarpere's ‘Veehly long after writers, and'
printers, and publishers aro turned to dust.=./17.

•-, ,

-"The•bast of Ite-ein.ss hi-Atrierien.-Lfidsto'n Trer—-
eller.

Harper's-Weekly may ho unreseyvecily.declar-
eti the bast riciwEpaper in Ainerica.—The Inde-
pendent, N. Y. •

The articles upon public questions which ap..
pear in,,llarpor's, Weekly from.wookr to.wook form•
a'remarltable' series- ut brier pulitical csSays.--.1
They aro distinguished by clear and pointed•
statement, by gond 51,14121pp 000, by,,ipilopend-
enee:hii.ci hiemith view. They are tho express.:
ion or furialrernntictiun , high principle, and
strong feclit%,ail,d. take Iheir, place among the
bosrpOwsrper writing—et " the tinio._,s7-Ih'vrtl~ A-
vferiaiin t tam; B011(011. *.•

JAMES'M.' BUNN
JUSTreturned from the Otty with a u9rat•olass lot of •

-

•2 GROCERIES,
and

Y4IsTICEE,IsioTIONS.

FRkSH COUNT OY,STE.RS,
always on hand

Will keep constantly on band etterytbingline of Fatally Groceries, as well as Prov IFruits; Confectionery, Yankee Notions, To
All of Which wilt be sold at reasonable

1868-1'$ 1 y.
'TAMES BUNN

IVNOLNS
Flour, F
Nov.]!,,

E. ,113. BULICLZITti '

iLP AND EMAIL. DBALB
'IA and Meal, Westfield, Tiostso,'1868.-17 .

TiIiTTERS :of Administration having :,

grantld to the Undersigned upon the o'
of JohnKilts, Jr., late of }Lionville, -liCee • iall peraon indebted to maid estate, and all '-
mina havl e, claim against the name will o • t
once and settlewith ZIANNAIMEL k•

•,

,• Knoxville Noy. 11.1868* ' Adra ; „ 1
"t

louse andLot for Sale. .:-',' •
TTOUSE- and Lot, and vacant lot for $,
11:theip. - Lodatlon'Wellibeto, and deshii.
Inquire at the Agitator Office.

Oct. 28,11863—tf. —•-

Administrator's Notice.
. .

LETTERS of Adinitnistration bayinggranted to the undersigned upon_the es!
of Henry Seeley late of ilnoxvill, 'deceasedpersons indebted to or Claiming against isai..
tato, most ,settlewith MARCIAN BrilgoEgnoxville,Nov. 4, 1888•L.6t.* , Ad .•___ •

.....

. t• Register's .Notice.., . t
NOTICE 'ls hereby given that thefollbvtinamed Executors and Administrators hp
filed their Accounts in the Register's Officelr.Tioga county - Pa., rind that the said Action
will be presented to the Judges of the:Orph '

Court for said county, at a court to be het .tI'Vellsboro,llifonday, Nov: gO, 1808,for' confirt-tion and allowance:
Final account of Hollister Baker, ExeculeAthe last Will and Testament of Thomas liar,

late of Wesillebi township, deceased. ..Final account of Ira Ai, Etiggomb and ' SetTrice, administrators of the estate of PhtnePrice, late of Westfield township; deceased. 1,-.Final account of J. 0. Robb, Administra itoofthe estate of Win. L. Soule, late of Ferminlm_,township, deceased.
Final account ofA. S. Brewster, Administrir,

of the estate of Elijah Black, late of Wellsbo.deceased. i " •

Final account of Mary E. Wood, *Adminiet-trix of the estate of Samuel T. Wood, Into of0...Ington,, deceased. . • - - IIWellaboro, N00.'4, 1808. D. L. DEANDi `

Regis*1 ' ..

TO FARMERS !

XLIC. RIJN iI,ASTER.—Mo hereby °lntlthat we have used the Plaster manufaeturii,
by Champney & Bernauer,,at their works on 341Run, in Gaines township, and we believe it tojiequal if not superior to the Cayuga Plaster.
David Smith S M Conable A P ConeM-11.0obh RD Simmons . Jhermit:torGM:harken Asa Smith' StraitSli Davis Albert King John CM4J II Watrobs Watrous L L Marsh t

M Smith! 0 A Smith II M Foote'
J D P C Van Gelder J J Smith`Jared Davis ,J F Zitametnian, . 0 L Ring
L L

N. IL—Plaster shrive on hand at the Mill,
Price $5 per ton. Nov. 4, 1858.

REGULATOR =STORE!'

COBNING. N. Y.
IM

,k, =
mai

ITAVING purchased tho entire stock former-,
..K.1.1y owned by U. Gorr, we would annouttui
'to the people of Tioga County that we have. fuel
received u full assortment of

-:SEASONABLE- --GOODS,

. liongbt since the recent decline in prices, andwe invite all who appreciate good bargaina, to
give ns a,call. We shall continually keep af; fell
stook of • • l'i

_ {

DRESS GOODS,

3._ 1.'. I.LEZNIA a PIRIINVOD
I=l

-

-SILK -GOODS, WHITE GOODS,

cittiori

WOOLEN AND PAISLEY SHAWLS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

ANA SHOES,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY, '4ko.

-r You have only to look through our stock to
satisfy yourselves, thatwo aro selling

"Cheaper than the Cheapest."

'Coutitry.Merohnnts supplied ot small advanoo
from New York Coat.

•

. ,

•

• - NEWTLL Sc OWEN.
Corni g, 0at.1868..-7y: • '

-
, .

MOW ...01161•117.IE4I I
ir,As. -E.- R:,KIMBALL has ', jest itetarned1.11 from.the citywith a largerand finer:stook of

•

than She,ever citered:for :the Fall ;and Wintertrade before. Ciatomeriare requested to,call at
Eh-el-Ali' Shop; one door above the Presbyterian
Church, Alain etreet, Willsboro, and examinefor ttainselves.

Oot.!31, 1868.3m.
• 1

I,‘TEW •• '4DV.47IITISEMENZ.
.PREPID FOR

Spring and Summer Trade I

T.- 1,.--BALDWIN FA 00:
TrOGA, PA.

TorAPE now on Pond and atilt oomlng, a largo
andysto)l solootodfitook of

"GOOD 'GOODS,”
comprising eierything needed. Ourstook of

UdeksZESM ZUMeg (2100.30
can't bo bent mnob.

ALPACAS, POPLINS, CAMBRIOKS,
_FRENCH JACONETS, ORGANDIES,

?
- • pEQUAS, VERSAILESi LACK

DANCOLORED SIL S,

ALSO, IRISH AND FRENCH POPLINS,
SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPART-

BIENT COMPLETE, ' ,

TRIMMINGS, - LOTS YANKEE -NO.
TIONS, HOOP SKIRTS, -BAL.

MOREL SKIRTS, OPERA
FLANNELS, CORSETS,

DOMESTICS,

at a very email margin.

IEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
(nabs and eassimeres and a Tailor to

Cut and Fit.

Boots and Shoes,
RATS AND CAPS, •STRAW GOODS.;

• CROCKERY, WOODEN WARE,
HARD WARE, SHELF HARD

WARE, NAILS, IRON,

SALT, LIME, PLASTER, PORK, FLOUR

Don't forgot to look over our stook of

G-1100E-RIES,
the Most complete stook you can end, such as
TEAS. Wo are oldtea drinkers and know them

to be good.

- SUGARS, MOLASSES,

everything in the larocory line, Gnnja Bank
:Oodilsh Bay Mackerel, Ashton Salt, what makes
the Butteo good, and nice firkins to put ft in.—
Also,•Butter Tube and Pails ; Butter bold on com-
mission—no.oharges for handling; but would
like a small portion of tho money you ge: in re-
turn, that iv if our prices, euit.

` FARMERS TOOLS,

Milne. We aro agents for the Ohio and Buck
cyo combined Mowing Machines; general depo
for fixtures and extras for the the above ma
chinos. All kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE

akon in (mating° for Goode. We propolo to
.ell our Goods reasonably. "Live and let Live"
.rices given at the counter—only one price.

•.; T. L. BALDWIN dc CO.
Tioga, Pa,, April 29,1868. STOVES, STOVES, STOVES.

WILLIAM ROBERTS,

n....r.i..nitifiDlatOYolll
/lain Street, Wellsboro, Penn'a.

TTAVING been appointed agent for all first
class Stoves manufactured by Shear, Pack-

ard A Co., of Albany, N. Y. I am now ready
to furnish the following named celebrated Stoves :

COOKIgG STOVE ,

AMERICAN, I NATIO Ali,
HOME COMPANION, MONIT 1 R.

THE BENEFACTOR, 3

the latter of whio's is the best stove for common
use ever in market; being cheap, well made, and
convenient. I have also, a variety of

ELEVATED OVENS, •
PARLOR STOVES,

CAST IRONvarious patterns,
- SHEET IRON, Self Regulators.

ALSO—Stoves suitable for burning hard or
soft coal, will be furnished to order. Customers
will do well to examine my stook, which Is as
full and well selected as any in Northern Penn.
sylvania. I have also put in a full stook of

X3Cawcsl.lnratre.
of all sorts. Thankful for liberal patronage in
the past, I respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same.

Sept. 10, 1808. WM. ROBERTS

„.

-he Baitle has been Fought
ANf) VICTORY Nvo,

tritOODS high in quality and low in price have
Vf carried the day, and hereafter will be foundrattly and willing fur active and efficient eervioo,hibehalf of all those who win call and give their

-
„ orders at

WICKHAM: & FARR'S,
TIOQA, PA.

Gs the Dry Goods side we have a full and
041idete and assortment of Pall and Winter

Goops,
Good stook of

Flannels, Meetings, Print?, Muslin; De
lanes and Dress, Goods,

, with a great variety of YANIIpE NOTIONS,
' with which to 1111 in and trim up. We would

call special attention-to our assortment of

Hats,'and Caps,
with prices which we know will compare favora
bly with prices of the same goods before the war

Boots and Shoes,
which have been made to order from perfeot stook
with warrantee. Work ready tb be shown and
fitted to all customers. The Grocery stook in-

cludes,

Flour, Pork, Fish, Salt, Sugars, Teas,. Cof-
fee, Rice, Syrup, Molasses, cDc., otc.,

Then comes tho WOODEN WARE, such as
Tube, Pails, Wash Boards, Mop Sticks', Sugar
Boxos and Bails; together with numerous other
Goods, such as Crockery, Glass•tvaro,Stone•ware,
Ao., which we will always be glad to show and
risk the selling after the goods aro soon and ex-
amined,

WICKHAM it FARR
Tioga, Oot. 100808.

.eor
THE undersigned offers for sale the following

described property, situatetLin Mainsburg,
Tioga Co., Pa, one-House and Lot;—the House is
2i stories well finished off, a good cellar; also
a splendid well of water, on the stoop. Tho lot
contains 2 acres of the best of gardening land,
plenty of apples and other fruit trees thereon—a
good barn, and everything pertaining to the said
House and Lot in good order. The above des-
cribed House arid Lot I will sell at a low figure,
such as defies emnpetition. Apply NI

Ws. H. RUNISEY.
Mainsburg Tioga Co., Pa.

May 27, 1868-6m*

Great Bargains
For all who oall at

Wilson & VanValkenburg's
No. 2 Union Block. in

French Merinoes, Etnpiess Cloths, Bea
ver Sackings ofall iliscriptions,

Poplins of all colors.'

DELAINES & PRINTS, ALL STYLES,

FACTORY'S, SHEETINGS, BLEACH
ED AND UNBLEACHED MUSLIN'S.

HOOP SKIRTS,

of every description, DRESS TRIMMINGS and
'DUTTON§ of all kinds; also the largest aid

obeapest assortment of - '

READY MADE CLOTHING
ever brought into Tioga County. Remember

the place, and call before purchasing. '

lire hare n largo assortment of Gents' Furnish
ing Goods, consisting of

Drawers Under-Shirts,iFlannel Shirts
. Ruck. 'Sleeves, and Mittens, and

Clothing ofevery description
manufactured to suit.

Thankful for past patronage, and by strict at-
tention'to business we hope to share a continu-
suet) of the eawe.-

WILSON 4. VAN VALICENBURO
-Wtilzrboro7o6l.l2, 186S—tf. " '

LOUR' d MEAL, always on band at '"

Sant/t. /OM JAMS M. BUININWS.

Fall& Whiter Goods

IN CORNING,

.:....:.....

WEhavereoerved it very LARGE Meg/Of

PILL END liiINTERAGOODS
on the most favorable terms, and vrill be sold at
very small advance from 'coat. We think we
heard nothing in saying that we keep the

BEST ASSORTMENT'
and -the BEST QUALITY of Goode that are
kept in the place. Have a store light enough to
see what yon aro buying, and pledge ourselves to

SELL AS LOW,
quality considered, as at any othoreatablisbment.
We continue to make out

CLOTH TRADE

oneofour specialties, end when desired

MAKE THEM TO ORDER

on short nett.. and in the best manner. We
We added to our stooi...tzbod assortment of

CARPETS,

oonlist g of

BRUSSELS TITRE -PLY. INGRAIN,
COTTON WAR , HEMP, AND

• STAIR C RPETS.

FLOOR OIL CLOTH
and MATTING, and oan son them

ROW VERY LOW.

aybillow:.ar:amMlN.

We ate the agents thr the

GREAT U. S. TEA 'COMPANY,
and sell TEA at Nov York prices by tbo single
pound. Ail visiting Corning, areinvited to call
and examine stock and prices.

SMITH. it WAITE.
Corning, Oot. 1, 1868. -

Coal for Sale.
COARSE BITUMINOUS COAL for Sale

Cheap, by
Sept, 28, 1887 B. P. ROBERTS

HEAR. YE 1 HEAR YE! HEAR YE 1
BARRELS, FIRKINS, CHURNS,

BUTTER TUBS, &c,,
Kept constantly on band, and farniehed to or.

der,•by

W. T. MATHERS,
at his new store, 2d door above Boy's Building,
Wellsboro. (Juno 10, 1868.)

Attention Farmers!

lANLY%' 4'LL-!HEALING SALVE, for
galls, contracted lloufs, old soros on Her-

bee, HOW' Bound Humes—tbe bust Salvo in ex-
istence—for sale only by

P. It, WILLIAMS It Co.
Wellshorn, 'Atim 1868,

CASH Paid FOR WOOL
by TOLES it BARKER

Wellabor°, July 1, 1868.—tf

Executors' Notice.
T ETTERS TESTAMENTARY having beengranted to the undersigned upon the last
will and Testament. of'ter Green, late of Del-mar, deceased, all persCins indelded 'to the estate
are requested to make immediati payment, and
all having claims against the same will present
them to . AGNES GREEN,

GEORGE GREEN,
Ex're.Sept. 2,1868-6w.*

ARD PRISM(ii.—atliarr' York prices, Inn
polorn or plain, and out to suit orders, at

Tits Ailsmon Omni.

NEW 'WINTER GOODS

TOLES & BARKER,
(NO. 5, U ON BLOCK.) '

WOULD say to tb it friends and tbe public
generally. that hey aro now recoivlng a

splendid assenu eat of %%Inter

DRY GOODS,
ir snob at

SHEETINGS, SHIRT.] NOS, PRI Nrs,
CLOTHS, CASSINI Elt ES, VEST.

'Nos. ItEAI)Y MADE CLO-
THING, lIA CS & CAPS,

!BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a large and well selected stock of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE: STONE WARE, liERUh

SENE OIL. PAINTS OILS,
SUO ARS, TEAS. COFFEES,

-SYRUPS, -MOLASSES,
orc., Ere.

We Rio able to offer our customer', the bona
or the

LAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in the New York Market, our Stook having been
purchased since the great decline in Geed&

TOLgB it BARKER
Wellsboro,-Nov. 18, 1868.

rIASII PAID FOR WOOL, I3UTTER AND
OttEESE, by tl. 14.VKILLOOX,

Jen* its /VW

"BEHIVII EXCILMGEr--
Ising, I sing of a curious. thing,
'Almosras strange as Itaggiupon Tyng;
I've swung 'round circle round as a ring.
And while on the down east psi; ofmy awing,
I stopped at the sit and took on the Spring

STYLE'S CO' CROCERIES
.•Tho fashions-for

MARS ARE LOW IN THE NECK,

And mOrntietOrdshloy)
Molasses & Syrups

have a freer run downward, with a funnel-dm-
' pod trail,

I‘Saia:33ls.ere3l7
kotterver, are out from the nook downward, and

the style le blue and silver with stripes.

TEA TEA.-TEA-TEA 1

Will be prepared from a. drawing fornislied to
every customer who buys,a pound. Of thestyles
to suit complexions, &0., k may mention that

Black Tea
you can have ifyeu.long for it. I cannot get
time to look up all the haid words which the

GREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY

use to startle the innocentpeople about the cows.
try; but you clan depend upon finding the very

best of Tens at the•
-

'

BEE-HIVE EXCHANGE?
As tc/

4=cotreep

qtyles aro various. You can have the latest
10/eltn,r+he following lashionablolforeign

to wit:

MOCHA, JAVA, RIO, LAGITkItA (ria-=

AICA, &C;

In the matter', itlf
PROVISIONS

Flour 0111 wears beeps over all, and dispenses
with trails as unprofitable. I have all grades

eatable, Also,

PORK, DRIED BEEF AND HAMS,

nether with a full assortment of light groceries
and canned delicacies. As aver

M.ATH,ERS

Faye Cash or TraPRIde for a
ODUCE

ll MARKETABLE
.

•

CALL AT MATHERS'S.

ifelleboro, Apr.l, '6B. W. T. AlAT HER 8

iA, Repository of Folitori, Pleasure,
and. Instruction."

a ARPER'S BAZAR.
s suPPiernent,oonteiOng :numerous full-slued

patterns of Useful articles aocompaDiee the paper %•

every fortnight, and.occaslenally an elegant cols
-

• .•used lesbian plate. - `

•Harper's Bazar contains 18 folio pages ofthe -
Ate of Harper's Weekly, printed on Impala*calendetecf paper,and is published weekly. t,

Critical Notices ofthe Pros&
Harper's Beier containe, besides picturei, pato; •

terus,_ete., a variety ,of matter ofespecial use'
And interest to. the family; Articles on health,
dressond housekeeping in all its brandies; its
editorial matter le specially adepted to the circle
tt is intendedt to, interesCarldAnstrnettand it hall
besides, goodstories and literary taattme of merits
It is nut surprising that the,iournal. with suet
waterer, has achieved in a short time an immenie
success; for something of its kind, was dashed in
thousands of families, and its trublishers have
filled the demand.—N. X. Evening Post,

Whether we consider its Chile:l3.as based epo*
the' elegance and superiority of Alio -paper, ha
IPaeruphioal appearance; the taste • andludgl -

'merit displayed in the engravings, or the literary
aentributions contained in its pages, we unhet&
tatingly pronounce it to be superior -in eaeh and
every particular to any other similar phi:lllol43ihero or abroad.—Phien Le4lL fatelligencer. 'A,We know of no other English or
journal of fashion that can pretend' to ; approach Iit in completeness and varlety.--N. Y. Timm.It has the-merit ofbeing:sensible; of conveying
instruction,of giving excellent patents in even"department, and of being well stocked with good
readingmatter.— Watchman -.:D• Reflector. -

To drOsaccording to Ilarper'e Bank ,will be -
the aim atiranabition.ef-the minim of America.
'Boston Transcript. ,

_

• .
'Harper's-Magazine, one year - $4,00.
Harper'aLWeckly, one your ' • $4,00.
Harper'nfilizar. one year, $4,00. -
An extra copy of eltherir the Magazinth,Weekly

or Bazar will be supplied 'gratis for every Cluir of
Five Subscribers et31;00 each,- in naremitUume;
or Six copies for $2O. •

,Subscriptions ta,Harper'er:Ma nine, Weekly •and Bazar, to one address-for. one. year, $10; or
two of Harper's periodicals, •to ite address for
one year, s7._

Back numbers can be supplied at any time,
Thirty-seven volumes of the Magazine, in neat

cloth bidding, will he sent by eZpressAreight it
expense of purchaser, for $2,2b per volume....
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, $3. Cloth
eases,for binding, 58 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Tho annual Volumes' of Harper's Weekly, in
neat cloth binding, will be sent by express, free
of expense, for $7 each. Eleven Volumes,' senton oeceipt of cash at . the rate of 155,25 par voln .
freight at expense of purchaser. Vol. XII,ready
Jan. Ist, 1869.

Postage on Harper'a Magatine,24 eentkaYears,and on Harper's Irgeekly and Harper's Bazar, 20
cents each, to bo paid at:the subscriber's post.
office.

/01—.SabEeriptions sent from British North
American Provinces must be accompanied with
20 cents addition, to prepay United States post•
tale. AddreFs,

I.IAR.PER .tj BROTHERS. New"jerk.

W. 'AYERS"ZVI tatirirptraL.— UlacivS the only.place this side
Aß

of. iiiow ii
1. whore yt,u will find constantly on hand, *

good assortment of •

GRA:NITE MONUMENTS;
cut at the celebrated QuiF6:and Concord Quar-
ries, shipgd direct to fils order ralen,a firtiAte-
sortinent of Marble and Slate Mantles, Coal
Grates. Marble Shelves. Brackets, dcc., ar cheap
Is cap be bought in the State. All orders will
receive my personal attention. Shop and rare-
rooms on water -street, a few doors below Ayers
Jewelry Store, Elmira, N. N.

July 29, 1868-81 n Ai W. AYERS.

1 Farm for Sale leap. 1S- IITIYATE on the Cop Hollow pad in Coring.
tuu . township. one and a elf miles from

t.otirry Dims. 100 acres-L-10 improved, 90
timbered with ebesnut and ash, &a., known as
part of 'tbe Zimmer's tract. Title good For
terms inquiro ut .1?. WET:EL,

Oot. 21, 1808—Ow. Norris Run, Pa.
•Executor'sNotice. JUETTERS Testaeatery braving been granted

to the undereigned upl the eetete of Cor-
IlaLlinauelato of Unto twp., deceased, all

persons indebted to: or aliening oguinet eald es.
must rattle with ' r - - - •

PATRIC: lIALLINAN.
Union; Oct. 21-6t9 • Ex'r.

vi. • liiiinfor', Sale.
911 E undersigned offer for sale on reason.

1..., able terms, a valuabl farm, situated to Chat-
h.iin Township, Tinge county:Pa., on the direct
roiad from Knoxville to KeeneyVille, six miles
limn the former places, containing: 150acres, 115
:Lures improved. A good frame house, large hay
b..v.. and shed, and a good horse 'barn, also two
good apple orchards. Well watered and well
adapted to dairying.. Any'ono desiring a good
farm and pleasant home will de well to apply,lo

B. VANDUSEN.
Sept. 2, 186S-tf.

The American Cooking Stove
Is manufactured, with several improvements,

which are admitted to ho the greatest improve-
ments of the age in cooking stoves, and which
are fully secured•by letters patent, ondr the for.
lowing dates: Feb. 19th, 1861; April 1 1882;
Dec. sth, 1865; July 10th, 1866; October 9th
1566,and • March sth. 1867. One of these im-

provements covers the arrangement of fitting an
ash sifter in the hearth or ash - pit of a cooking
stove, by means of which the ashes carrho'sifted
and separated from the unburnt coal without be-
ing removed from the stove, and without any
dust in theroom. Another of those improve-
ments covers the arrangement offitting an ash
pan in Gm hearth of a cooking stove to ,reOlvai
the ashes as it priests down froo in_the.grato. An-
other of these improvements veis the arr ange.
moat of fitting a Bailed Ash Pan iii the Dearth
of a cooking stove. All persons - are eantlenied
against manufacturing, selling or utingAttives
made in imitation of the American, or withithese
improvements; will be liable for damages hr In-
fringements on these letters patent.

SGBAR, PACKARD (cu. CO.
Noe. 17 and 19 Green st..Albany,

For sale by Wu. ROBERTS, Wolisboro,
Nov. 4,3w.
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cm Tannery_.
TriWinderai ned has fitted up-the old Foun-

dry handl g, near the Brewery,Yellsboro,
and is now prep red to turn .out Qde calf, kip,
cowhide, and harness leather In tho best man.ner. Bides tanned on shares. _' Cash paid for
hides. TLS. AVDURIF.Wellsboro, Oct. 14, 1888.. ' •

Farm. for Salo! -

.
.

MBE subscribor offers for sale his farm, 1.031. about 2i wiles east ot Wellsboro, la Charles-

viton. Said fart's contains 52 aertis, about 40
acme clererl; c ell fenced, well watered, a cam.
fortable ['onto. irst class. barn, 4atter outtrulid-
ings'and a good young boaring orebard thereon.
Inquire on the promisee. " •

ARTEiIIIS BORDEN.
Charleston, Aug. W, 1868—til ! I

it

1. Farm for Sale 1
.11

-
'

Inscriber, being about to go weat, of-
tent for-sato at a great bargain to the par-

chaser, the following property, to wit t One bun.
tired acres of land, situate about 4 miles South-
weet of Wtotfie
seventy-five
heinrock ond, h'

ygood apple r,
hots:4) thereun".l
illr3 lug ptlrpn
ter on all ptrt
lArr VA thu prat
Tipp CO.l hi.

Oct. 7, 16'00.

Id Burt,, on Putter Brook Rned.—
•res improved, the balance good
'ird timber, with good sugar boat,
I•liard. good flame barn and log

no limn is well adttpted to
vs, having a plenty of livitrg

For fertile, eaII on the subeeri-
fees, or address hits at Weollold,

WILMER, EMI3IIII.

JOHN C.. JACOBS, -

Agent for . ' • •I
LioydlS DPllbilli Revolving . Map of

the united States-and Europe,
•

Q111)WINO all the lin gof Railways in both
. beniifpliere, the'pol deal awl geographied

Invtions. River-, Mmtio..iini, Lakes.;S'eas and
0,43:1nta Ali ordvr, IIlhirl",Sed to John C. Jacobs,
fi.,ga, Pa., q:I he promptlyattendedto. ..

Supt.,23, lgtlB.-tt. • . -
.._

Per doing it family t•waFhing• in tlio ,, -bmi. and
cheapett. maither.,- Guaranteed' tqual to uny in
the wet•-t4-4! Das all the strength of old rosin
peal) with the mild ,and lathering qualities of
genuine Castile. Try tlOB splendid seep. BOld
by the ALDEIsi 'CHEMICAL WORK AS North
Front Street,' sent 2, '08-Iy,

Dik.,C. li. Tliompson. •
Dye fa.sz.atouou pk.-]

Will attehd to "ProfessiOnal onlla ih the 'villtige,
and iratuOdiato vicitttty:of
OMee and Itegidpeoe on State St. 2d door Oft
the right going E4t. Vilna. 24 180 L
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